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VOLUME 52

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA, THURSDAY, APRIL 8, 1948

Student Prexy To Be Elected Tomorrow
McMenemy, Swacker,
Whittle Contenders

Sorority Biggies SpeakGundelach Calls
In A. R. Theatre
For Big V G Day
Mrs. Helen Kerr spoke at the as-

10
While large record companies are
stewing in Petrillo's ban broth, tbe
Rollins Chapel Choir is busy completing arrangements to record an
album consisting of four 10-inch
vinylite unbreakable discs. The
album will be pressed by Nelson
Cornell Company, and sell for
$5.00.
"There has been a great deal of
interest in such a jproject among
local friends, alums, and former
members of the choir," explains
Christopher Honaas, "but until recently we haven't been able to
carry through our plans."
A contract has been signed, however, and the records will be made
before the end of the present term.
100 albums will be pressed, and the
delivery date has been set for next
October. The album will include
favorite selections performed by
the choir in the past. Honaas states
that he believes all sets will be
sold before delivery date in the fall.
A cointest for the album cover
design will be handled by the Rollins Art Department. Details are
to be announced later.
The choir will offer a concert
Thursday, April 15, to raise money
for their project.

Bailey Double Casts
Four Roles In
"The Cherry Orchard"
By Beverly Ott
Rehearsals for Rollins Players
f o r t h c o m i n g production, "The
Cherry Orchard" began Monday
night. The play, under direction of
Howard Bailey, • will be offered
April 27 through May 1, in Annie
Russell Theatre.
Four important roles have been
double cast, and each set of players
will give two performances then
toss a coin to decide who will appear in the Saturday night presentation. Phyllis Starobin and
Josette Stanciu will alternate in
the role of Madame Ranevsky,
Patty Ann Jackson and Jean Cartwright will take turns playing
Anya. Betty Pottinger and Jinx
Shekatoff have been cast as Varya.
Jean Bacchus and Mary Delano
take the part of Dunyasha. Madge
Martin appears as Carlotta, Victor
Smedstad, Gaev, Gerald Honaker,
Lopakhin, Bill Barker, Troflmov,
J. B. Bartlett, Pishtchik, Ranny
Walker, Epikodhov, Frank Entwistle, Firs, Dick Johnson, Yasha,
and Scotty Witherell, Wayfarer.
Author Anton Chekov described
the play as a comedy. He characterizes a well-to-do middle class
Russian family whose money is in
property. Their cherry orchard
symbolizes their wealth. The family depicted continues to live in the
past, not realizing that this phase

sembly held for all college women
Saturday morning at 11 o'clock in
the Annie Russell Theatre. Mrs.
Kerr is the national vice-president
of Alpha Phi sorority. The main
topic of her talk was the duties and
responsibilities of the fraternity to
the (College, chapter and to other
similar groups. She deplored the
fact that fraternities are labeled as
first or among the Big Five on
campus. She said that each was
first in their own purpose and function and that none were first or
second or should be termed as such
in ranking them.
After her talk Mrs. Eleanor
Neary, a Chi Omega alumni, held
an open discussion on the pro's and
con's of deferred rushing. From
the floor it was suggested to both
defer rushing until winter term
and have it at the very beginning
of fall term. Mrs. Kerr suggested
that no major change _be made in
Pan-Hellenic rules for rushing for
another year.
The assembly was the climax of
the Pan-Hellenic workshop held
here over the past weekend in
which various discussion groups
were held for the various officers
of the women's fraternities.

Campus Staggers
A s Flu Strikes
By Dick Knott
The Galloping Gut-rot has wreaked havoc on the Rollins campus during the past two weeks. It struck
quietly, silently; it knew no mercy.
The rich, the poor, the tall, the
short, the fat,
the skinny, the
healthy, the unhealthy — all fell
victim to this newest baffler of
medical science.
Where did this dread disease
come from? Nobody seems to
know. It gave no warning. I remember sitting in the center conversing with my good buddy "Fats"
Saylors about a week ago. Suddenly, "Fats" clutched his stomach,
made a few nondescript gurgling
sounds, and pitched forward on his
face. We carted him away to the
infirmary. Some say that the fungus originated in Beanery food.
This has undoubtedly been propaganda started by the Communists.
At any rate, both students and faculty have been wonderfully brave,
and have come through the whole
ordeal like true soldiers.

By Charles Gundelach
Let's m a k e
VOCATIONAL
GUIDANCE DAY here at Rollins a
permanent day; by turning out
and showing the appreciation to
those, who made it possible. This
Diay, April 9th, is but a stepping
stone to better and bigger VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE DAYS.
Rollins has always wanted a
successful day set aside to help
ambitious Seniors. April 9th, will
be the biggest and best VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE DAY yet
held at Rollins, for there will
be material to give you the inside dope on anything you want to
know about your particular field of
Vocation.
Draw a circle around this Friday
:niors, for you don't want to miss
this sterling opportunity, an opportunity in taking a big step forward;
getting yourself well acquainted
with the finer points of your particular Vocational Interests.
The Place
Alumni House
from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Tomorrow, Friday, April 9, the
elections for student council offices
will be held. For President the following candidates have been nominated. Trammel Whittle, Kappa
Alpha, Art Swacker, X Club, and
Jim McMenemy Lambda Chi Alpha. For Vice President there are
also three candidates. Hugh Davis,
Delta Chi; Harry James, Sigma
Nu; and Nancy Butts Kappa Gamma. The latter is the only female
candidate running as Beverly Burkhart, Chi Omega was uncontested
for the position of secretary. Wednesday morning in the center all
the candidates were asked to make
a short address to the student body.
Some entertainment was provided.
Trammel Whittle

Trismen in

Chi O Dance

Pepsi Top Ten

Big Success

Maud Detmar Trismen, Rollins
freshman .last week received a Certificate of Distinguished Performance from the Pepsi-Cola Scholarship Board in recognition of her excellent showing on the Scholarship
test. She placed in the highest ten
percent in the nationwide exams.
During her senior year last fall
at Knox School, Cooperstown, New
York, Maud was selected by her
class to take the test. She was one
of 46,112 students elected by senior classes totaling over 650,000
members as representatives most
likely to make an important contribution to human progress.
The certificates were awarded
this year to those students who, although they did not win a financial
award in the Pepsi-Cola scholarship program, made outstanding
scores on the preliminary selection
test given in November.
While at home in Winter Park
during Christmas vacation, though
she still lacked a half year of completing her high school work, Maud
made such an excellent mark on the
Rollins entrance exam that the college accepted her as a freshman
winter term.
Daughter of the Frederick D.
Trismens of 201 Brewer Ave., Maud
is majoring in English. She is a
Kappa pledge.

Duckworth and Levine
in Two-Piano Recital
On Wednesday evening, April 7,
at 8:15 p. m. the Pi Kappa Lambda,
national honorary music fraternity,
will present Manly Duckworth and
Joseph Levine in a two-piano recital at the Annie Russell Theatre.
Both Mr. Duckworth and Mr. Levine are well-known pianists of this
locality, the latter is the former
conductor of the popular A.A.F.T.
A.C. Symphonette.
The former Madame Homer was
an honorary member of the Pi
Kappa Lambda fraternity and this
recital is the first step toward the
establishment of the Louise Homer
Memorial, namely, a collection of
operatic scores for the library of
the Rollins College Conservatory of
Music.

Archeolgical Meeting
Postponed

The archaeological conference
planned for this year has been postponed. However, Sunday, April 11,
four archaeological color films will
be shown to the public at the Annie
Russell^Theatre as a forerunner of
the conference, which may be held
at Rollins next year. The films to
be shown are:
"Sundays in the Valley of MexCampus wheels most fatally hit
by this mangy killer are, in order
"Yucatan."
of their impaired physical condi"Jungle Quest for the Great
tion: "Sid" Stevens, Jack, the
"Mop" Flannelly, Pete Fay, Bill Stone Heads."
"Middle America."
O'Hara, "Fats" Saylors, and Harry
There will be no admission
W. James. Believe it or not, this
is one germ that didn't hit Tomas- charge, but a collection will be
ko. (Even Brownie didn't get it.) taken for expenses.

Alpha Phi Lambda
The Alpha Phi Lambda fraternity invites you to a breakfast in
honor of the new student council officers Sunday morning, April 11,
from 11:00 to 12:00, in the enclosure between Lyman and Hooker
Halls. Pan-Hellenic hostesses.

Chase Hall Lads
Attention all students who get a
kick out of square dancing. The
members of Chase hall are sponsoring a Square Pance in the Rec Hall,
Friday, April 23rd. Bring along
your gal and learn how to do it . . .
•ybody invited.

Oarsmen, Past and Present — A t Chi O Dance

These two pictures would .seem to prove that it was hard to turn around
at the Chi O dance without getting somebody's oar in your eye. On the
left, the old guard (reading from left to right) Bill Rubner one time
champion sculler now coaching the A.I.C. crew. Dr. U. T. Bradley (Brad
to you) who rowed at Annapolis and Princeton, and is now grooming the

Poetry Society to Meet
At Alamni House

Saturday, April 10, at the Alumni
House will be a meeting of the Poetry Society of Florida, which ends
ts 24th year Saturday. Mrs. Clinton Scollard, the founder of the society, will speak on a new book by
ivia Howard Dunbar, "A House
Chicago," which is the life of the
William Vaughn Moody.
Also at the meeting $300 in
prizes will be given for outstanding
contributions in drama, poetry, and
short story writing. In the past 24
years approximately $10,000 in
prizes have been awarded by the
Bouquets of mixed flowers society, mostly to members of this
adorned the tables which, incident- community, Rollins students in
ally, were large enough to seat particular.
more than two couples, a fact which
Awards of $50 each will be prewas greatly appreciated by those sented for the best drama and the
who like to travel in packs.
best short story. One hundred dolin prizes, $50, $30, $20, will be
The bandstand was surrounded
by a picturesque picket fence, fes- given for the three best poems pubtooned with roses, and Ingram lished in the Florida Magazine
Willox's music certainly lent a rosy of Verse, edited by Mr. Charles
Hyde Pratt.
glow to the dancing.
Dartmouth was out in full force,
This year, awards' will be given
including their coach, who seemed to the two best poems published in
to enjoy himself folly as much as the Flamingo. The first prize is
his boys.
and the second prize is $20. The
We hope that the organizations judges for the Flamingo awards
on campus will take a hint from the
Dr. Willard A. Wattles, Mrs.
Chi Omegas and use the Orlando Nina Oliver Dean, and Mrs. ClinCountry Club as the scene for other ton Scollard.
dances like this one.
By Betty Lou Browning
The Chi Omega dance, given at
Orlando Country Club Saturday
night far surpassed any dance this
year in luxurious surroundings, and
for once there was enough room so
that the girls were sure of no one
but their owoi dates stepping on
their feet. It seemed as though the
couples were almost overawed by
the magnificence of the club, for,
instead of the usual boistrous confusion, the atmosphere was comparatively subdued.

Workshop Offers Allen Announces
First Show
Next Production
Last Thursday night the Rollins
Radio Workshop presented the first
in a series of dramatic shows to be
presented weekly over WHOO,
Thursday evenings at 8;30.
The first production was a biographical sketch of Robert E, Lee
written by Mary Edna Branch. Included in the dramatization were
Cy Lieberman, Dave Meifert, Mary
Edna Branch, Jack Belt, Beverly
Cotter, Ed Copeland.
Tonight at 8:30 over WHOO the
Rollins Radio Workshop will present a mystery melodrama "KA"
by Elinore Bellen. "KA", the
weird story of an artist, a strange
patron and an evil statue.

ARlFORi
TO BE HEflE
Of interest to art lovers throughout Florida, Bob Boyle, president
of the Rollins Studio Club, announces that a Florida Art Forum
will be held Saturday, April 10th,
at the Morse Gallery of Art starting at 11 a. m., to be sponsored by
the Studio Club, which is reorganizing this yeaj- for the first time
since the war.' Art students from
the Universities of Florida, Miami,
Tampa, Florida State University,
Florida Southern College, Stetson
University, Clearwater Museum of
Art, and Rollins College will participate. An exhibition of pictures
submitted by these students will be
open to the public at the Morse Gallery for a week starting Thursday,
April 8th. Two of the feature
events will be discussions at which
Martin Dibner, author of "The
Bachelor Seals" will be moderator.
The first one to be held at 11 a. m.,
will be a formal panel discussion on
the subject, "Is There An American
School of Art?", and the second
one to be held at 2 p. m. will be an
informal round table discussion on
the subject, "Where Are We Heading In Art Today?" A luncheon
will be held in the Student Center
at 12:15. Dr. Holt will give a tea
at his home in honor of the delegation at 5 p. m., and at 6, a buffet
supper will be served at the Casa
Iberia at which the presentation of
prizes for the three best pictures
the student exhibition will be
made.

By Beverly Ott
Director Donald S. Allen has announced
Somerset
Maugham's,
"The Circle," as his next Fred
Stone Theatre presentation. The
play will be given April 26 through
29.
Pearl Jordan will be seen in the
prominent role of Kitty, who in her
youth left her husband and social
position to run away with another
man.
Virginia Estes portrays
Elizabeth, Kitty's niece, who some
thirty years later is on the verge
of duplicating her aunt's escapade.
Jack Belt, Fred Taylor, Ed Copeland, David Meifert, William Fetner, and Patricia Warren complete
the cast.

Spanish Movie
To Be Presented

On Friday, April 9th at 7:30 in
the Annie Russell Theatre, there
will be a Spanish movie, "El Sombrero De Tres Picos" starring
Joaquin Pardave and Sofia Alvarez,
adapted from the novel of the same
name by Pedro Antonio de Alarcon
. . . There will be no charge for college students, but the general admission to outsiders will be $.60.
Following the movie, the Pan
American Club is going to have a
"fiesta" at the Casa Iberia until 12
o'clock. It will be informal and the
whole college is cordially invited.
Definition of a bird that got
Both Latin American and Amercaught in a lawn mower: Shred
ican music will be supplied for
ded tweet.,
dancing.
—Southern Collegian.
crippling

TypewriterSnatch
Upsets Sandspur

Oh, Catastrophe! A
blow has fallen!
Someone has made off with one
of the Sandspur's ancient and honorable Underwoods. The chances
are about fifty-fifty as to
eventual recovery. How would the
New York Times feel if someone
pilfered their press room and disappeared with half of their presses ?
They would be mad, and so are we.
How do you expect any self re•^pecting publication to limp along
(,11 only one twpewriter? Before
(his heinous crime was committed,
v.o used to be quite proud of the industrious sounds that filled the office with our two pre-noiseless
typewriters pocking away. Now,
our one remaining soldier of the
newsroom grunts and puffs along
in a kind of overworked dirge for
its vanished mate.
big blue crew for the Dad Vail Regatta, and Jim Anderson
Who ever you are and whatever
stroked the University of Pennsylvania eight. (Mr. Anderson officiated
•s last weekend.) Colonel Ed. Motch and Tiger George your motives, please bring Undie
at all the
there to represent the sweepsters of today. (Sweep: that's back to us.
for .

Calendar of Week's Events
-Vocational Guidance Day — Alumni House 9-5
Art Conference — 9-5
Faculty Meeting — 4:30
Pan-American Party — Casa Iberia
Spanish Movie — Annie Russell
-Archeological Conference — 9-5
Sports Day with Weber College, Babson Park, Fla. (here)
Art Conference — Center St. Gallery — 11 A. M.
Central Florida Poetry Society — Alumni House — 3:30
-Archeological Conference — all day and evening
Alpha Phi Lambda Breakfast — Lyman Hall — 11 A. M.
Chi Omega Pledge Party — Center Patio — 7:30-9:30
Olga Llano's Junior Recital — Women's Club — 8:15
April 13- -All-coUege movi. — 7:30 — Annie Russell
April 14- -Faculty Recital -

8:16 — Annie Russell

April 15- -Chapel Choir concert
Tertullia — 7:15

Chapel — 8:15

April 16—Marjorie Ann Fowler's senior recital — Annie Russell — 8:15
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you don't mean all those ole* bad white sack slung over their shoulthings you all said about us after der and what was in i t ? For the
Signifying Nothing last week's column. Overheard, first correct answer we will givg
"Yes, suh, that Sonny Little sho' a free ticket and two donuts to the
is a swe-ee-ee-t gal." N o t from next Gammi Phi breakfast. DeadAfter last week's plunge into the world situation and t h e
The Idiot made a n unusual ex- who you think Sonny. The question line J u n e 2, '48. Prediction for
college student's relation to it, we now dive iiito one of those To The Editor:—
pression of a mind t h a t compare;
periment
during
t
h
e
past
seven
of
the week: Who was seen Sunday next week. First place: Carolyn
trivial things that the student is supposed to iind more absorbwith the mind of a child. He is the
Why do Americans support a man who could not even manage days, and got usual results. He is night going across campus with a Maas. What did you say, Jan ?
ing than world crises; namely our tennis courts. We might
buffaloed.
Can
you
help
him?
add t h a t we feel much more at home in the field of trivia, so man of Wallace's character and his own farm. What do you think
He assumed Idiotic positions in
past record? Because t h e article Do you believe such a person i
maybe it's best for all concerned that we stay in it.
strange locations in the following
in t h e last issue of the Sandspur
capable of leading a nation of 130,seven locations, one each day: Barfailed to answer that question, I
We have 'five tennis courts. We should have ten.
000,000 people ? Of course, t h e
retts of Wimpole Street, Morse
If the social tennis gentry start out on the sacred ground believe it is necessary to do so now. answer is "NO!"
Gallery of A r t , College Dance,
of court under one, they might conceivably get a disjointed Actually there a r e two, main reaSincerely,
By Bert Mullen
sons
why
Wallace
has
secured
so
Chapel, Pelican, World Feds Disand uncomfortable set in amongst migrations as ladder players
Joe Popeck.
cussion Group, and t h e Shell Mutactfully elbow them towards the last frontier; i.e., court prominent a position in American
t h a t is steeped in facts, is lacking
politics.
The
first
cause
is
the
auseum.
Next
November
t
h
e
American
number five. If the player is a novice, and reads the instrucNow the Idiot holds t h a t a per- people are once again going to ex- in imagination, and is rigid in foltion boards on t h e fence, he might feel rather secure, now tomatic reaction some voters ex- To The Editor:
press whenever they are told what
lowing
the p a r t y policy. Never one
Education
can
be
interesting.
son must be a financial success in ercise their prerogative of voting
t h a t he is out of the zone of influence of the almighty tennis
team, but it is all propaganda as he is soon to discover. Swarm- they want to hear. Regardless of too! Thursday night as we listened life, whether he is happy or not.for a President to lead the U . S.to jump t o conclusions, Mr. Taft
the past record of a politician, many to t h e Advanced Radio Class
many
times
takes too long in reachThe Idiot definitely does not believe
ing as only beginners' tennis classes can swarm, they come, citizens will vote for an individual
for another four years. There a r e ing any. I t is considered an im
rank upon rank of them, all with the same determined expres- on the basis of what he promises Rollins present their first broad- that t h e further a person exploits
possibility
to
change his mind once
many
men
contesting
for
the
honor,
cast,
we
were
highly
disappointed
fields in the intellectual world, and
sion, practice backhands, forehands, and serves cutting t h e rather than on t h e man's past
air as they bear down upon the cowering players in these last achievements. That is exactly what While it was educational, since il the more well-rounded and broader, Let's have a look a t t h e record and it is made u p . This is not a good
thing
for
a
presidential aspirant
presented
the
biographical
drama
he becomes, the surer he may be of try to evaluate t h e worthiness of
two courts. And so the players, not skillful enough to make Wallace has done. By advocating
the ladder, nor yet bad enough to be relegated to a tennis peace and security t o all common of Robert E. Lee, it was dull and attaining full happiness—^for what these candidates running — and to be charged with.
On
internal
policies Mr. Taft is
showed
a
complete
lack
of
interest
value h a s real happiness?
some of the men not running.
class, sit the bench, watching like a group of drooling St. men, he has succeeded in attracting
in the subject. The fault lay not
We will s t a r t with t h e present a republican to the core. His TaftBernards as the men in white play on and on and on.
a great many followers. But t h emuch in the story, but t h e way it Never will the students of Roily
Hartley
Law
is
not a bad thing in
Chief
Executive,
President
H
a
r
r
y
Adjacent to these fields of frustration, we have a gently danger and the fallacy of this sort
Colly again be pestered with more
itself, a s a m a t t e r of fact, it is a
sloping meadow surmounted by that pocket sized Pinehurst, of political assistance lies in t h ewas presented to t h e listening
of cultural value than a normal per- Truman.
masterpiece
of
law-making
even if
dience.
I
t
was
slow
and
monotMr.
Truman
is
a
man
of
limited
the Speech Shack. We have been doing a little measuring on fact that t h e unity and future of
son can absorb. If they can stick
it does have a few flaws. The tax
our own and have concluded that five more courts would fit our nation is threatened. The sec- onous, with little variation in
it out while here, they will find abilities, a party politician, with
program
t
h
a
t
Taft
believes
in is
tonal
qualities
of
the
voices,
and
an
international
policy
of
expediquite handily between t h e French House and t h e present ond cause why some Americans
t h a t "out in real life" things will
a step in the wrong direction especourts if the Speech Shack were put out of its termite ridden support Wallace is due to the fact the acting needs improvement.
be easy — only those stupid people ency with no long range viewpoint.
cially
in
these
days
of
huge
govWe
feel
t
h
a
t
if
the
Radio
C
He
also
has
a
record
of
honesty,
r
e
misery.
that some Americans are also Comwho want happiness will have to do
ernment spending. Aid to big busihad used a lighter piece of work
We might as well face it. The best known thing about us munists.
work finding cultural sources, gardless of his earlier associates,
ness is Tafts policy of getting the
as i t s first production and gradany
outlook
t
h
a
t
is
sometimes
is our tennis team, so why not give them and the other aspirhe Idiotic solution, then, is t o
But it is with those citizens who ually worked up t o something a s divide all non-academic time evenly typically American, and a blunt- country on its feet. Labor he being Buses and Behrenses the break they deserve ? What say
aro not Communists t h a t we should difficult a s a biographical drama, among dances, Pelican week-ends, ness t h a t is disconcerting a t times. lieves should not be a s irresponyou. Administration?
Mr. Truman has made some mis- sible as it is showing itself.
it would have been better.
be concerned.
To t h e Com
coffee-groups,
Tepee
meetings,
In foreign policy Taft is beginThis letter isn't meant to be a lake-front rendezvous, and bull takes since he rose t o his present
munists, Wallace and his shady
position;
h e h a s also performed nning to be more internationahst.
background mean nothing. If Henry slam, for we know that the Radio sessions. From t h e organized r e raves and rants and sows the seeds Class is capable of doing an excel- search, above-mentioned, t h e Idiot some good work. The Truman Doc- His assaults on t h e Marshall Plan
trine w a s tardy in coming, b u t itshow a decided lack of knowledge
of disunity and confusion in the na- lent job, and we feel that this critoffers t h a t this is what students
did come; his Palestine decis:
tion, t h e Communists a r e for him. icism may help. Better luck next
as t o how much i t will cost the U. S,
e doing. I t ' s good. If there a r e was political a t first, b u t
The other citizens, those who want time!
to aid the world though. If Senator
What do you think of Universal Military Training?
few minutes left over, waste it changed his view in t h e light of
peace a t any price, a r e also conTaft runs for president I believe
DANA ABBOT.
James McMenemy: Anything to get Bochette and Kelly out of Hooker
a pebble in one step of the long, the national interest; while his intributing t o t h e forces which a r e
he
will be beaten badly, not because
Hall.
steep stairway to idiocy.
ternal policy was t h a t of his pre- labor is against him but because
out to wreck the unity and purpose
Bet Dunn: What is there to say?
The Idiot.
decessor, Franklin Roosevelt, in of t h e general impression he has
of America's foreign policy.
Frank Polack: Swell idea since I won't have to go.
many respects. Mr. Truman's trou- created, t h a t of a reactionary.
Take for instance t h e article
Marge Colt: Think there is too much stalling around in Washington.
shouldn't take it out on the respec- ble was in his approach apd methSenator Vandenberg, the only
which was written in last week's
Most people are too lackadaisical in their thinking about it.
od. On the whole we can truthfully
tive
fraternities
by
removing
man t h a t can come close to being
Sandspur regarding Wallace and
Buddy Lowe: Ask someone who didn't go the last time.
trophies and other items. We hope say t h a t t h e President h a s tried called a Statesman in the repubWe
are
still
going
in
circles
after
his
third
party.
The
author
adDana Abbott: What is i t ? I'm a Republican myself.
but has not quite succeeded.
mitted t h a t the large percentage of the last weekend. Our staff can't t h a t all parties concerned will r e lican p a r t y may have a chance to
P a t Wheaton: I think it's a fine idea.
turn them to their proper places,
Betty Lou Browning: Judging from some of the characters on this Americans endorse American for- figure who was supposed to be with
However, t h e Democratic P a r t y prove his capabilities as a presitherwise
you'd
better
practice
u
p
who;
we
do
know
who
ended
up
eign policy through their represencampus, I think we need it.
has been saddled with Mr. Truman dent in November. The chance of
tatives in the Democratic and Re-with who. Sally and Ottis do make n your swimming. So what hap- for he is t h e p a r t y leader. There a "call from t h e people" is becompublican parties. Yet, he advocated an attractive couple. Can't say as pens while Sam is rowing for dear ;^:^^ ^ ; ; ^ ; 7 t ^ f k ' about running ing more evident day by day. Many
that we should not accept the bi-much for Happy and Bickley; inci- Ole Alma Mater? Sweet Sandie is someone else because of his inter- Americans do not want the regular
iSnUtna g»anJiiHpiir
partisan coalition although it is dently, Bick, drink?slinging is not flitting around Harper-Shepherd nal policies t h a t run against many party hacks t o represent them.
sanctioned by most Americans; in- considered the best of manners for field with Pedro, not too interested people's grain, but unless the p a r t y Vandenberg is an old party man,
Published Weekly by Undergraduate
Students of Rollins
stead we should do what we can to Senior girls. Now we get back to
be ball game. Alice Smith is gets another man that is a s well yes, but now he no longer has to
aid Mr. Wallace wreck the unity the Shaft-Poll. Dana Abbot h a s the only one as yet who h a s used known as Truman is, he will have worry about getting back into
Entered as second class matter, November 14, 1925, at the post office
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and (3) t h e House of RepresentaUnless the American people rise around t h e Rollins campus" w a s
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tives vote to include Spain in t h e up in righteous wrath and assail most helpful, but the question is —
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the bi-partisans in no uncertain how many steered clear of the lake- certs being presented by t h e Rol- April 18, a t 8:15 Annie Russell
emergency leader requires nor t h e mon, however, and t h a t is the naThis is the same Franco whom terms, they will soon find them- front? ? ? ? We, of the clique hope
lins Conservatory of Music for the Theatre. Mary-Eugenia Branning, imagination.
tional welfare. They all agree °^
Hitler and Mussolini helped put in selves allied with the fellow fascist that these enterprising young —
benefit of the music library of t h e soprano.
Next on t h e agenda is t h e able, the fact t h a t we should prepare
power, and who cabled his con- of their late enemies. When that men were duly impressed, and a s
Conservatory.
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ticipate in this worthwhile project Woman's Club — Michael Malis,' Senate, Mr. Taft has made a name be commended, not criticised, sS
rumor
has
it
that
Amherst
has
now
This is the same Franco who sup- keep the world from seeing our'
by a voluntary contribution which baritone, Martha McDonald, pi- for himself that is hard to exceed. some third party adherents believej arrived on the scene.
plied Hitler with wolfram until late foreign policy in its t r u e light.
will be received a t each concert. anist.
He has a logical factual mind, one
Henry Wallace next week.
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FROM OUR CAMPUS KEYHOLERS
GAMMA PHI GADDINGS
By Jo Gunter
The Gamma Phi's turned out for
the dance en masse. Seen there
ffith their dates were Libby Bull,
pris Likely, Shirley Kirk, Jo Gunter, Monica Egan, Edna Baldwin
Silvia Verdin, Penny Drinkwater,
Carolyn Hughes, Alison Cunningim, Vicki Jordis, Peg Lawwill.
Seems that the Dartmouth boys
st their shirts to more than the
Rollins Crew. Sporting Dartmouth
shirts this week are Jo Gunter and
chirley Kirk, given to them by
Pete Cummings and Dave Stewart
respectively.
To those who have seen and wondered about the little spot of
mowed grass by the logs at Strong
Hall: Thursday night we answered
the door bell at 12:30 to find two
Kappa Sig pledges from Gainesville pent to the Gamma Phi house
to mow the patio. After lengthy
explanations about burglar alarms,
ftr.. ^vt' convinced them that the
Ir.wn outside the patio needed mowr,^; v.nrse, and they left to face the
hell-^veek wrath of their actives.
Penny Drinkwater, with her obsession for seersucker jackets, was
deHghted when her Washington
and Lee man wore one Thursday
night. She is also very pleased to
'see many of the Amherst boys
sporting them.
Dee Buffalo is the envy of us all
with all the newest clothes she is
buying for ber wedding in June.
Such lingerie we've never seen!
PHI PHI PRATTLE
By Alison Hennig
; week's climax of social
^events was the Chi Omega Dance
;t Orlando Country Club which
leemed to attract most of the stufcents, the Pi Phi's being no excepfeon! Seen at the "Spring Fanfcasy", were the usual "Twosomes",
JFreddie Sommers and Bill Koch,
and John Brown, Alice and
Bon Hanson, Betty Bitzer and
palmer Tuthill, Margie Sommer
id Walter Tucker, Ellie Cain and
^ r d o n Marks, Page Colcord and
till McGuire; and Laura King and
[arry Baldwin, Sunny Little and
Ittis Mooney, Bickley Hillyard and
lobbie Daniels, Cindy Heideman
| n d Ben Maeck, Jean Clarke and
till Pittman, Pat Warren and
f r a n k Pollock, Corky Hall and
eorge Franklin, Alison Hennig
Ibid Col. Tom Moore, Barbara
•{awlings and Major Jess Cotton,

Sally McDowell and Jimmy Blake,
Jolie Wheeler and Bob Lambert,
Carolyn Alfred and Alan Hutchinson, June Nelson and Earl Flanagan.
Van Louis McDaniel had a visitor from Mobile over the weekend,
when Hudy Greene, from the University of Alabama drove down to
see her. Betty Bitzer's brother.
West, came up from Tampa Friday
for a short visit at Rollins.

John Peddy, who took part in the Mark went with the choir to West
Panhellenic Workshop and in- Palm Beach for the weekend. Isaspected the work of this chapter.
bel went to Jacksonville Sunday,
We wonder if Nancy Burgess and Zoe and Ellie went to the Peliwill ever play an April Fool joke can with some of the Dartmouth
on her parents again. Seems, as the
story goes, she sent one post card
informing her parents she had
ALPHA PHI PHUN
broken her leg, following it up with
By Pat Jenkins
another saying "April Fool'". As
T.he Whitley twins were enterthe mail system sometimes can do, tained at a Dartmouth party given
things got all mixed up and as a at the Robinson home last week. As
result, Mr. and Mrs. Burgess hur- many of us know Dottie Aubinoe
The weekend for the Pi Phi's ried to the scene, laden with gifts has been enjoying the visit of her
held the usual beach-going excur- and well wishes from her friends mother and brother from Washingsions and several of the members at home.
ton, D. C, the past few weeks. The
accompanied the choir to West
Three birthdays in one week, Alpha Phi's welcomed an honored
Palm Beach. Other gatherings brought forth a huge birthday member of the sorority last week,
with Pi Phi's present were the par- party for Pat May, Frances Mar- Helen Carr, national vice president
ties given in honor of the visiting ing, and Ibby White. And we un- and director of districts for whom
collegians, the Princton Dance, and derstand the Theatre Party for the they gave a tea on Monday.
the party given by Mr. and Mrs. Cast of "The Barretts" on SaturJoe Robinson at their home, Tues- day night ended with a huge cake
KAPPAS KORRALED
day night.
and a chorus of "Happy Birthday'"
By MAA
for the surprised Pat May.
The people of Pugsley Hall were
Dick Carney, from the University very eagerly dusting off the old
THETA TIBBITS
of Florida, is down for the weekend welcome mat earlier this week. The
By Brownie
reason for all the excitement was
Kapp'a Alpha Theta wishes to visiting Frances Maring. Sunday
Sue Brauer, who arrived on campus
announce the pledging of Janet morning we saw Dick and Frannie,
Tuesday. Sue will be with the
Patton and the initiation of the fol- Marcia and Boris, Jim Thomas and
Kappas till Sunday when she will
Rima
Shaw,
loaded
down
with
hot
lowing:
dogs, potato salad and the usual leave for Bronxville, New York,
Judith Baker, Nancy Brinkman,
trimmings for a picnic headed Day- where she now lives.
Betty Lou Browning, Jane Freetona way.
Tee Stanley and Nancy Butts
man, Ann Garner, Virginia Harr,
As a concluding thought, we made their weekly journeys to DaySandra Reinsmith, and Alice Smith:
Not long after initiation we no- might add a terrific congratulation tona Beacn.
The Kappas kept their share in
ticed Ann Garner wearing a pin to the Chi Omegas for a dance enthe infirmary this week. No sooner
which seemed strangely unlike the joyed by all.
did Ann Knight come out than
Theta one and strangely like a K.A.
Mary Claparols was hustled in for
CHI O CAPERS
pin. Receiving little or no infora stay of several days.
By Ellie
mation from our favorite half-pint,
The Chi O house was a constant
we made discreet (though we didn't
ALPHA PHI LAMBDA
really have to work TOO hard!) in- hum of activity the past week with
Alpha Phi Lambda announces
quiries and discovered one Buddy all the preparations for the big
Mac Bryde to be minus a means of dance last Saturday night at the the election of new officers: Pres.,
identification to his fraternity, sooo Orlando Country Club, which from G. Roland Horner; Vice Pres., Chas.
all reports was a roaring success. K. Robinson; Sec'y., Stanley R.
— congratulations. Buddy!!
Rudd; Treas., R. A. McQue.
Betty "we - hardly - ever-see-ber- With the exception of the "old regBill Whalen, of De Pauw Univeranyway" Roebuck and Edie La ulars," most of the Chi O's went
Boiteaux departed this weekend for with Dartmouth men. Also at the sity, visited Charles Robinson for
dance
were
two
of
our
most
recent
a
week
during his spring vacation,
West Palm Beach, and Yvonne took
time off from her numerous admir- alums, Grace Fulton and Carol and like all visitors to Rollins,
wished he could transfer dovm to
ers to show a friend of hers from Kirkpatrick.
Thursday night the Chi O's gave the balmy climate.
Tally around (they say she's in
Johnson Tai's cousin, from the
"Who's Who". The friend, that is.) a coffee for Mrs. Eleanor Neary,
the
chapter visitor, who was at Rol- University of Michigan, is spendOur new prexy, Shirley Fry, has
ing his vacation down here also.
received notice that she departs for , lins to inspect the chapter records
We are mighty proud of Victor
Europe on May 5th. She could be and to take part in the Panhellenic
Workshop. A picnic to commemo- Smedstad's performance in "Barmore excited, but we doubt it.
rate the 53rd anniversary of the retts", — you too. Cooper. Good
No word from Alice the mouse
iee the J. V. crew pull ahead
founding of Chi Omega was given
this week; we think she's still relast week. Nice stroking, Roland.
by the alumni at the Jewetts'.
cuperating.
Jean Cartwright had a starring
role in "The Barretts of Wimpole
DELTA INFORMATION
PHI MUSINGS
Street" and Ellie Hummel worked
Someone cut out of my last
By Bev Cotter
backstage.
Dixie
Koos
is
the
newlyweek's
copy the fact that Phil
The Alpha Omega Chapter of
en is no longer with us, reason
Phi Mu had as their guest, Mrs. elected vice-president of Community Service.
being that he has graduated. HowTerry, Mickey, Aggie, Nan, and,
•, the Chapter received a visitor

last week in the form of Dick Potter, an alumnus from last year.
Two week-ends ago Dave and
the Gov visited in Sarasota and returned an hour before Monday
morning classes.
Word has reached us from the
Guk Air Force that Phil Howland
has been promoted to El Capitano.
What will happen next.
Friends of Dixon Yard will be
glad to know his address which is
c/o American Embassy, Santiago,
Chile.
Those of you who didn't get to
the dance Saturday night might
like to know who the Delta Chi's
were that were there. Alumnus
Greene and wife, Capitano Howland and date, Jim Martin and
date, plus stags Northup, Beard
and Tully.
Watch this column next week
for information about our dance
the first of May.
INDEPENDENT MEN
Monday night, the fifth of April,
The Independent Men's Organization met and elected the following
officers: President, Joe Popeck;
Secretary, Jim Wray; Treasurer,
Harry Levene, Jr.; Intermural Representative, Bill Meares; Student
Council Representative, Jack Sayers and Dick Every; Alternates,
Hall Tennis and Joe Popeck. Harold McKinney and Hall Tennis were
appointed press representatives to
the Sandspur. The newly elected
president, Joe Popeck, urged all
members present to make full use
of their press representatives in
voicing their campus interests.
After discussion of a proposed
"Amphibious Party" for independent men and their dates, and a plea
for greater interest in the Independent Men's softball team, the
meeting was adjourned.
X CLUB XERPTS
At a special meeting last Thursday evening, the X Club chose the
following officers for the year
1948-49: President, Art Swacker;
Vice President, Harry Hancock;
Secretary, Cecil Van Hoose; Treasurer and intramural representative.
Harvard Cox; Student Council Representative, Jupe Arnold; Student
Council Alternate, Dub Palmer.
Earl Flanagan, who left Wed-

STUBBORN FLESH
By Joseph I'opeck

pleasant, cruel. It was a roaring
sound, rough and watery, like a
man who had too much to drink.
As they walked out into the hall,
Victor glanced at his three yisitors.
They were ali very large and wearing black coats and black hats.
Their faces in the dim light appeared hard, unemotional, smiling.
The smile frightened Victor; it reminded him of the expression an
executioner would have the moment before he brought the ax
crashing down upon a victim's
neck.
A few hours later . . . at headquartres . . . the shock of cold
water pouring onto his face snapped Victor out of his unconsciousness. The cool liquid was soothing, releaving. Little chilly droplets ran down his cheek and forehead and tickled his skin. He
struggled to remove the darkness
in his mind but weakness locked
his eyelids. The smell of sweat,
abused flesh and blood crowded his
nostrils— the raw slashes on his
back burned and singed his nerves.
He felt suspended by pain between
life and death. Off in the darkness
and distance, Victor heard voices;
whispering voices, loud voices,
shouting voices—then silence. He
tried to move his arms; a terrific
belt of pain ripped through his
body. He knew his bones were
broken; his hands felt separated
from his arms. A low, painful murmur squeezed through his tight,
dry lips.
"You stubborn fool," shouted the
rough, commanding voice, "you are
being very uncooperative." Victor
groaned, pain shook his body. The
voice continued, "Now, I shall ask
you once again, and for the last
time . . . Why did you come to
nesday for points north threw a Rollins?"
farewell fling for the seniors of the
club last Saturday night prior to
Boy: "While we're sitting in the
the dance. The seniors present moonlight I'd like to ask you somewere: Herman Goodwin, retiring thing—"
prexy; Ralph Chisholm, retiring
Girl: "Yes, dear?"
vice prexy; Gene Chizik, retiring
Boy: "Can't we move over? I'm
secretary; Earl Flanagan, treas- sitting on a nail."
urer; Dixie Redding, retiring student council representative; Jack
"Do you believe in free love?"
McCall, Burke Chisholm, Bud Daw"Did I ever send you a bill?"
son, and Ottis Mooney.
—Florida Gator.
The ancient clock on the wall announced the arrival of three A. M.
The dull and feeble gongs lost
their way in the chilly darkness of
the room. Victor stirred in his
bed and pulled the thin blankets
closer to his body. Suddenly he
opened his eyes wide and stared
into the darkness. The brilliant
light of full consciousness filled
his mind; he held his breath. Yes,
he did hear something, someone
was climbing the stairs leading to
his door. At first it was only a
faint shufffle, then the sound increased in power; it filled the room
and echoed in the chambers of his
mind. It was unmistakable now.
There were many strangers climbing the steep way to Victor's room.
Gradually, flickering rifts of light
found their way through the cracks
in the door and pushed into the
darkness.
Sweat covered Victor's shivering
body. "No", Victor thought to
himself, "no, it cannot be; they
have not come for me — not yet!"
A loud rap on the door brought
him out of his thoughts . . . a moment's silence . . . then the heavy
door crashed open.
"Don't attempt an escape or
we'll shoot you." It was a sharp,
harsh commanding voice. Victor
strained his eyes at the shadows of
his intruders; a bright light blinded his vision and he turned away.
"Get dressed — quickly!" Wet
fear poured out of Victor's body.
He stumbled out of bed and toward
the chair upon which his ragged
clothes lay. He dressed hurriedly.
"Now you will come with us; we
want to, eh, talk to you." The
strangers laughed loudly. But the
voice irritated Victor, it was un-
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ROLLINS CLEANS THE ATHLETIC SLATE
DOUBLE o m
Last weekend the Tars of Rollins College spoiled the opening of
Miami's season by trouncing the
Hurricanes in two straight games.
Friday's 4-3 tilt featured the superb pitching of lean Jim Covello,
sophomore act of the Rollins hurling staff, and a timely pitch-hit
single by John Gray. Leading 3 to
1, Covello was touched for the
tying runs in the top of the ninth
frame, but continued on the hill
for two additional innings until
Gray's hit spelled victory in the
eleventh.

. . Frank Natolis is getting off a perfect sacrifice bunt as Buzzy Rodenbaugh tears in

Netters Slip Up
Miamians getOne
A Power laden Rollins College
Tennis Team invaded the Miami
courts last weekend in an effort to
gain official recognition as one of
the leading college net combinations in America. Miami University had not lost a tennis meet on
its home courts in twelve years,
and then it was to the Winter Park
squad. This record did not sufficiently impress the Copeland Club,
for, if Miami wished to speak of
records, we had our own laurels to
display.
First, we had defeated Clemson
College the previous Tuesday to
the tune of 9-0.
Secondly, we were coached by
Ed Copeland, 6th ranking professional tennis coach in America and
managed by Joe Masters, unofficially considered the finest netter
in the world.
Thirdly, we fielded a team with
impressive individual records.
These were:
No. 1. Gardner Larned, National
Inter-Collegiate Champion.
No. 2. Enrique Buse, National
Amateur Champion of Peru and
Eastern U. S. Inter - Collegiate
Champion.
No. 3. Buddy Behrens, National
Junior Amateur Champion.
No. 4. Richard Balbiers, National Amateur Champion of Brazil
and Chile.
No. 5. Gus Peeples, Florida State
Doubles Champion and No. 3. Fla.
State Singles Player.
No. 6. Billy Windham, Former
Florida State Boys' Champion and
Present City of Orlando Champion.

No. 7. Norman Copeland, Recent
Defeater of Devek Barton, No. 2
Amateur Champion of England,
and No. 4 Florida State Champion.
But this is not what impressed
Miami quite as much as the results of our invasion and the never
say die tactics of our netters.
Gus Peeples defeated Bill Turner
6-2, 6-4. Gus has defended his position on the ladder this year
against more sallys than Custer
faced from the Indians.
Recently seeded No. 6 ladder
man, Billy Windham, was downed
by Bernie Schveider, 6-3, 6-3.
Watch the courts this week for
some inner ladder fire works between Peeples, Norman Copeland,
and, Billy.
Gardner Lamed took on Sidney
Schwartz, National Junior Indoor
Champion, and promptly tamped
him in the Larned way, 6-4, 6-0.
Hank Balbiers downed Tony Vincent in a scorcher, 2-6, 6-1, 8-6.
Hank survived four match points
and came back to win.
Again Buse t a u g h t the Miami
boys the South American way by
defeating Bruce Johnson, 4-6, 6-4,
6-2.
18-year-old Buddy Behrens figured that matches shouldn't be so
long and took over his man, Bud.
Hart, 6-1, 6-2.

Intramural Standings

Sigma Nu
Lambda Chi
Independent
Delta Chi „..
Alpha Phi Lambda

Tars Best Dartmouth,
AIC - Granberry,
Couch Do Double Duty
In the start ot tTie J V race, Rollins and the Orlando High eight
broke away from Dartmouth, leaving the visiting eight two lengths
behind at the quarter mark. At the
cypress trees, (halfway) it was the
smooth working Orlando eight by
half a length over Rollins, Dartmouth trailing the field by four
lengths, but gaining slightly. Don
Brinneger, stroking the Rollins
shell, opened the throttle at the
three quarter mark, aud Rollins
sprinted past the tiring Orlando
shell logging thirty-six strokes a
minute, Dartmouth made up about
a length in the last quarter, but
they were no threat by t h a t time,
and Rollins pulled over the line
leading Orlando by half a length
and Dartmouth by three. Time:
5:23.

Due to the illness of the two varsity oarsmen Pete F a y and Dick
Saylors, JV sweepsters Ed Granberry and Bill Couch were hauled
out of the victorious J V and drop
ped into the number one and two
slots on the varsity shell.
In the feature event, both shells
broke evenly at the start with Rollins moving away in the first quarter. Dartmouth held their position
a little behind Rollins' stern post
until the halfway mark, but they
weakened, and Rollins crossed the
line two and one half lengrths in
the lead, stroking
thirty-four.
Time: 5:13.
In Saturday's event, A.I.C. and
Rollins were faced with the chop- by both crews and made for slow
going, but it was a good race, nonpiest water of the season.
This necessitated a low stroke theless. Rollins pulled away at the
start and after a nip and tuck half,
A.I.C. fell back until a t the half,
there was open water between the
shells. In spite of a hard fighting
A.LC. comeback of a quarter
length, Rollins crossed the line
leading by 2% lengths. Time: a
slow 5:43.

campus, did not participate in the
competitive racing or diving, but
between different events she swam
in Pete Desjardin's well-known
water ballet. Pete is the only man
who has won two Olimpic championships in two successive years,
and he now puts on all of the water
shows at the Miami Beach hotels.
Last year Margy was a member of
his water ballet, and incidently, she
won the synchronized swimming
championship and the Florida State
championship. Sunday was then,
of course, another opportunity for
Margy to swim with Pete's water
ballet from Miami.
The
swimming
and
diving
championships were held a t the
Welch Convalescent Pools in Daytona Beach giving Florida for the
third time the location for this
event. The outstanding performer
in competition, Ann Curtis of Cristal Plunge Pool, California, was
noted the outstanding swimmer of
the year.
"This was the most wonderful
experience I have ever had witnessing the best in the nation's top
flight swimming and diving performers; I only wish more students
could have seen it." The brightest
spot in Margy's swimming future
is the possibility that Pete might
be taking his ballet to entertain be-
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WINTER LAND
CLEANERS
Phone 676-J

1021 Orange Ave.

D r y Cleaning
The Pantex Way

COEDS IN spoms
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Scenic Trip Specialty

WINTER PARK

"Anywhere in the State"

ELECTRICAL POLISHING
AND WAXING
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210 W. Fairbanks Ave.
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For the Lasses of Rollins Classes
"CLASSROOM CLASSICS"
a new shipment of cottons in the lower
price bracliet — also

Soft Feminine Originals by
McMullen and Claire McCardell

|-i
t r e e

ON EACH BOX OF
MATCHES PURCHASED
AT75C

BIG SAVINGS ON
WEDDING GIFTS
GRADUATION GIFTS
FINE STATIONERY
BRADFORD'S

LOHR-LEA
Dress Shop
PARK AVENUE

Rollins Press
Store, Inc.
"NEAR THE BANK"

By Nancy Morrison
Last week there was little and
almost no activity in coed sports.
Unknowingly, however, Rollins was
represented Sunday at the Women's National Indoor A.A.U. Swimming and Diving Championships at
Daytona Beach. Margy Mountcasan outstanding swimmer on

Handicraft Studio

WINTER PARK • PHONE

^50

Prices — Matinee 44c
Evening 50c — tax inc.
Continuous from 2:00 P . M.

Thursday-Friday-Saturday
In Cinecolor!

"ALBUQUERQUE"
Itiiiidolph Seott—Barbara
George "<5a.bby" Hayes
— EXTRA—
L>i«ney Cartoon—"Chip and IJale

Sunday and Monday

211 East Welbourne Ave.
Gifts
For AU Occasions
Lovely Bernates and
Minerva Yarns
Argyle Packs — Needles
Books & Instructions

and Laughs and real enjoyment
CARY «RAXT
LORETTA YOUNG

"THE BISHOP'S WIFE"
with
PAVID NIVEN
— ADDED —

"EVERGLADES
ADVENTURE"
SEE NEIGHBOR
FOR ALL YOUR

AUTOMOTIVE
NEEDS
AT PEGRAM'S

Filmed nt Orlan
try <:iiib on Liik • Killai
ter Park

Tuesday and Wednesday
•One of the great, unforgettable
motion pictures . . . true and
touching and superbly done!"
sayK The New Yorker

"SHOE SHINE"
COMING

SHELL STATION
PARK & FAIRBANKS

Linksmen Take
Three Out Of Four
Of four matches piayed at Dubsdread, last week, the Rollins golfers lost only one.
Tuesday they rushed a weak
Davidson team 15-3, and on Thursday did almost as well, beating the
U. of Georgia 14-4. Low man for
the day was Clyde Kelly with a
one over p a r 72. Black Friday foltween events at the Olympics
London next summer.

lowed, with the Blue Devils of
Duke trampling Rollins 24% to 2%
Led by McNair, who shot a 71, the
first form Duke men all scored
under 74. Borncing back on Satur.
day, the Rollins linksmen trounced
a good F.S.U. team 22-6. Peter
Dye and Clyde Kelly were low with
72's and defeated Tinney and Mercer 61/2-21/2. O'Hara and Goodwij
defeated Smith and Jackson 8-1
and Knaur and Robbins beat Ban.
man and Jones lyz-ly^. This
urday the golfers meet Southern
College on the Dubsdread layout.

DID you KNOW?
By Ken Rowswell
1. That Buddy Tate and George Johnson recently hit the jack pot in
the Athletic office. Coach IWacDowell offered $20. and $10. respectively
to the football player who would hand in the best gridiron play for next
year's, "Tar Dream Backfield."
2. That the Eollins Tars field an all-state team. In 1947 Milford Talton was named captain of the all-state team. Other members were
Buddy McBryde, catcher; Clyde Stevens, pitcher; Paul Klinefelter, first
base.
3. That Amherst faces Eollins in crew this week. Amherst has not
launched a crew since 1872. That year they defeated Harvard and Yale
in six man shells. Coach Bradley is also coaching them so that this'
week the race will literally be a contest between "Brad's Boys."
4. That Buddy McBryde's record continues to grow. He still has hit
in every game he has played for Rollins.
5. That Buddy McBryde set the All-State Inter Collegiate Battin?
Record last year by batting a scorching .500 or 33 hits for 66 trips to
the plate. Do it again Buddy.
6. That it is only fair to our Rollins Tennis Team to wait until
has ceased before crossing behind them on the courts and that if yol
wish to Bronx Cheer a team, the best place for it is in a baseball i
and not a tennis gallery. These courtesy's have been avoided by
a few people, probably unintentionally, however, they have been m
of bother and embarrassment to the team.
7. That the Kappa Alpha's are dangerously near the gaining of thi
Clark Trophy for best athletic competition of the year. The teams
stand as follows:

OF INTEREST j

"Nothing Too Good For Our Customers"

CALL 107

PHONE

use is lost though, for

HARPER'S

FAVOR TAXI
Next to Colony Theatre

Points
. - 1164
-„ 863
.... 810
--. 615
.. 509
.. 485
210

The Tars opened with three runs
in the first inning, on two walks
and successive singles by Jupe
Arnold, Milford Talton and Budd>
McBride. Miami retaliated with a
lone talley in the fourth on a walk
and a single followed by a double
steal. The score stood at 3-1 until
the ninth when Miami put together
a walk, a double and tw^o singles
which netted two more runs and
knotted the score at three-all. Both
teams were retired in the tenth
without a score and Miami went
down scoreless in their half of the
eleventh. Harry Hancock opened
the Rollins half of the eleventh by
dropping a double down the right
field line, and aftei- Ken Horton
popped up attempting to sacrifice
Hancock to third, the stage was
set for Gray's game-winning pinchhit single. In true story fashion
Gray slashed a three-two pitch into
right field and Hancock scored
from second, standing up.
The game on Saturday began on
a sour note for the home fans, but
eventually developed into rout ir
favor of the Gold and Blue. Spotting the opposition three runs in
the first inning, the Tars came
back with four in their half of the
opening frame, and went on to
going away, ten to four.
Miami got to Gray, who pitched
the second game, for three run
the opening inning on four consecutive singles, a fielder's choice,
two Tar errors. Rollins, however,
came back in its half of the first
with a walk, a double by Cox, and
singles by Arnold, Talton, McBride
and Williams to score four i
and move ahead of the bewildered
Hurricanes. The Tars scored two
more in the second and followed a
single talley by Miami in the fifth,
with four insurance runs. Gray
went the route to win handily at
his mates shelled five Miami pitchers with eleven hits.

We are Photographers for your College Annual and
our Studio is right here in Winter Park, 114A
Greeneda Court, Park Ave. S.
Preserve those college days for years to come by
getting an 8x10 of your sorority, fraternity, choir, etc.,
for only $1.00. You may phone your order, come by,
or ask anyone on the Sandspur staff. We make beautiful Portraits in our studio, and have a college special
for students only.

MITZIE STUDIO

Phone 1147

Or Call and See Us

While Gamma Phi's initiate
and Chi O's strut their stuff
Coach Bradley's gang of oarsmen
treat all the Yankees rough.
The golfers and the baseball guys
knock apples out of reach
And Junky goes 'athletic?" too
at old Daytona Beach.

Grace Fulton
And that guy called George
they help me pass the day
You might at least come visit us
—we won't insist you stay.

Harold Flemming
FRUITS and GIFTS
— in the best taste
208 Park Ave., So.

"SONG OF LOVE"
K. HEPBURN, ROBT. WALKER
LEO. G. CARROLL

WINTER PARK

Phone 209

